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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 20th July 2021

R1 - ROCKHAMPTON | 12:17 | AUD $18,500 |  GREAT NORTHERN ORIGINAL (BM65)

44 TEZOFF
Going well with a win two starts back at this track before nishing fourth over 1500m at this
track last time. Key runner and should be in the finish.

11 INDERNILE
Has been about the mark of late including a last start fth over 1560m at Mackay. Has ability
and can run a forward race.

22 SCHAPPOSE Dual acceptor.

33 BROMES
Five-year-old gelding who drops in distance from the latest outing when seventh over 1800m at
Mackay, finishing 4 lengths off the winner. Worth following up.

55 WHYKAYOH
Looks close to a win following a 1500m placing at this track where he ran on well for second
beaten 1.3 lengths. Overdue for a win and should be in the mix.

R2 - ROCKHAMPTON | 12:57 | AUD $18,500 |  GREAT NORTHERN CRISP HCP (C6)

66 MYSTERY ELEMENT
Scored last time at this track sat on the speed and boxed on steadily and has a solid record at
this journey. Hard to beat again.

33 CAVALERO
Resumes here after an eight month spell and a 900m Rockhampton barrier trial where he won.
Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

11 BATTLE PLANE
Just a plain effort rst up when eighth over 1200m at this track. Expect a far better result this
time.

22 GYPSY BIKER
Resumed last start with average showing when fading out of contention late. Has very good
winning strike rate over this distance. Strong claims.

44 CAVELLTON
Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a 11th over 1200m
at this track nearly four weeks ago. Strong contender on his best form.

R3 - ROCKHAMPTON | 13:34 | AUD $18,500 |  REAL GROUP APPRECIATION MDN

11 CROESUS
Resumes today after lling a placing two times from four starts in his maiden campaign. Can
measure up.

22 ONE MORE FIELD
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at this track
when in the market. Has two placings from 3 runs this preparation. Long overdue and perfectly
placed this time.

33 BLUE JACKET
Wasn't far away on debut, beaten only 1.4 lengths inot fourth over 1100m at this track. Likely
improver who is right in the mix.

88 SETHLANS
Found the line strongly last time over 1300m at this track, nishing seventh. Should be at peak
fitness now and worth including.

99 ADDRESS UNKNOWN
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 5.5 lengths into ninth over 1110m at Doomben.
Rates highly and expected to do much better with that run under her belt.

R4 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:12 | AUD $18,500 |  PAVSCORP APPRECIATION (C3)

11 PITCHFORK
Finished off last campaign with 12 lengths seventh over 1550m at Randwick Kensington. Rates
strongly and expected to measure up.

22 SIRFINA
Has been about the mark of late including a last start second over 1000m at Townsville. Genuine
type who is among the leading hopes.

66 LOUIE THE LEGEND
Resumed at Townsville over 1000m last time out and nished fourth, beaten 2.5 lengths. Rates
highly and should improve.

1111 OUR STORMY GIRL
Progressive type who was a winner this course and distance last time, scoring by 9 lengths. One
of the major players.

44 CLIFTON COUNTY
Has been over a year since a win but overdue, last time nishing a 1.5 lengths sixth at Home Hill.
Thereabouts last time and can sneak into the finish with the right run.
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R5 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:52 | AUD $18,500 |  BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY-BM58

22 KRAVITZ
Consistent gelding who has placed almost half of his career runs. Got close over 1300m when
second at this track last start. Will take beating.

11 DR NEIGH
Dual acceptor. Stepping back in trip today after nishing sixth over 1400m at this track last time
out. Can improve on last start and looks a key runner.

66 HINVICTUS
Has placed at ve of ve starts this time in, nishing in the money again last time as favourite at
this track. Form sound and should prove hard to beat.

77 MOCIAL CHIEF
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at the track on July 10 over 1050m. One of the
leading hopes here.

1313 ALOTTA ATTITUDE Went close last time when second over 1100m at this track. Likely to feature again.


